Releasing software systems with defects to production is costly in terms of money and the risk involved especially when lives are at stake. Moreover, detecting defects earlier in the development life cycle can lead to substantial reductions in rework effort and hence the duration of the project. Independent Verification and Validation (IV&V) can help to improve the quality and reliability of software systems and assure that the delivered products satisfy the user's operational needs.
• Source Code and Source Code Documentation Evaluation
When deciding to employ IV&V on a project, the company must keep in mind that the use of IV&V processes increases the budget and may increase the duration of the project. Furthermore, using IV&V every technique available may not make sense for every software project. A project might have allocated a specific budget for IV&V. So, while deciding the type of IV&V and different techniques to employ, project managers must carefully consider various options available and analyze the potential effectiveness of IV&V techniques in order to best meet the project goals. Some questions project managers may ask about IV&V include: Independent Verification and Validation methodology; as the name suggests; is performed by a group other than the developer of a system. IV&V techniques can be employed during various phases of the development life cycle with differing levels of coverage. Also during each phase, different IV&V techniques that can be employed with varying levels of defect detection capability and costs associated with them. Organizations like NASA and the US Department of Defense make heavy use of IV&V techniques to improve the quality of systems and reduce the risks associated with the deployment of those systems. As more firms move to outsourcing their software development projects off-shore, IV&V will become increasingly used by companies as part of the their project activities.
• Should we use Full In-Phase, Partial, Endgame, or Audit-Level IV&V? • How many IV&V techniques should we be using to optimize the quality of the system? • If we use a particular combination of IV&V techniques, will we be able to complete the project on time and within allocated budget? • If we use a particular combination of IV&V techniques, will we be able to match or beat the quality expectation for the system? Some of the commonly used IV&V techniques that are listed in the IEEE 1012 standard which describes Verification and Validation (V&V) activities include [1] :
• How will the criticality level of the system and individual components affect the selection of a particular IV&V technique? • How will the application of a particular IV&V technique earlier in the IV&V process affect the decision to apply or not apply a particular IV&V technique during the later phases?
• Coming up with answers to these questions can make the project manager's life easier. Armed with this information, he/she will be in a better position to make informed decisions about the type of IV&V to employ and the optimal combination of IV&V techniques to use. A careful selection of an optimal combination of these IV&V techniques can help in balancing the cost, quality, and duration of the project. But, how can one analyze these questions/issues without spending the major part of IV&V budget?
Some work in this area using various techniques to come up with an optimal combination of IV&V techniques.
However, most of the past work/models have looked at the IV&V process in isolation without considering the implications of a particular IV&V technique on the overall project effort and schedule. One emerging technology that can help in addressing these issues is software process simulation. Software process simulation modeling has been used successfully in addressing a variety of issues related to software project management from strategic issues to process improvement, technology adoption and process understanding [2] .
Currently, we are working with NASA to explore the use of software process simulation technology to model the combined development and IV&V process and using that model to predict the cost, quality, and schedule implications of various decisions. Some of the benefits of using software process simulation are:
• Designing and defining software processes,
• Improving organizational decision making,
• Providing justification for process improvement initiatives, • Predicting overall project level performance,
• Predicting the impact of decision before actually implementing it.
We believe using software process simulation technology to model the software development life cycle process along with IV&V process can help project managers in quantifying the cost and benefits associated with the IV&V processes. In addition, it will help in the selection of individual IV&V techniques to be employed, the implications of various combinations of IV&V techniques for a particular project and finally, help to identify an optimal combination of IV&V to be used.
Furthermore, SPSMs will help in understanding the implication of IV&V on the development side of the project. Armed with this information, the project manager will be in a better position to effectively allocate scarce resources to various IV&V activities.
